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• ... •- ‘ »- ••• V -• y-sTf e T ront World " RETAIL «TORE FOR RERT"LOT8PADINA ROAD I
Comer Church and Carlton, . __ _ - - - Street»,

«tore and dwelling, excellent location 
V Itor high-class confectionery and cater- 

'thg establishment, reasonable rent.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO>

38 King Street H',

’ VI
MO per foot, 100 x 180; will divide! 
high-class eurroundlnge.

B. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
88 Ktgg Street E.
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A THOUGHTLESS TRICK.UNSAFE TO WAIT TILL 
GOLD WASHED OFF BRICK
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If Reciprocity Killed by Amend

ments in U.S. Senate, Demo
crats Would Give Canadian 
Farmer Promised Benefits 
Without Exacting Price of 
His Home Markets.

OTTAWA. May 26.—(Special.)—Otta
wa Liberals, wno a day or two ago 
scoffed at the probability of an early 
election on the reciprocity issue, to
day admit that the appeal to the peo
ple will be made not later than the 
coming fall. They still stubbornly re
fuse to confirm the report that 'parlia
ment will be' dissolved, and the elec
tion fought lit August. The belief that 
tide la really* what Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
la playing l4r, whether his colleagues 
want It or pot, Is very" strong with 
opposition members In Ottawa. That 
they regard" an August or September 
election as more than a probability Is 
admitted, aid Is attested by the fact 
that R. L. Borden has out short his 
fishing trip at Bdho Beach and is to
day back in his office at the par

liament buildings hard at work, with 
I no thought of getting any holiday be
tween now and November.

The .motive which has prompted the 
government to prepare for a late sum
mer or early fan campaign cornea front 
Washington! and reciprocity is in dan
ger of defeat in the United States 
by way of'the Root amendment and 
other amendments. That the killing 
of the Mil -will be followed by Demo
cratic tariff action Is known by the 
government here. It Is known that 
the Democrats, with the reciprocity 
bill out of the way, will go ahead 
with a still more extended free list, 
giving the Canadian farmer all the 
benefits promised by the reciprocity 
negotiators without exacting the price 
of his ho^ie markets. That is what 
the Laurier government wants to head 
off and that Is Why the jump is like
ly to be made so soon.
(Laurier dome It unsafe to wait till 
all the gold is washed off the brick.

Board of Trade’s Commission
er Tells What Development 

of Neglected Territory 
Means to Cities of 

Province,
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" So Former President of . the 

Farmers’ Bank Argued, and 
Witnesses Gave Evidence in 
Support — Letter From 
Munro to Travers Spoke of 
“Rumors,”
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jVests. . 98c 
lobes . $4.50

tphs Toronto. Board of Trads,. having 
resolved upon an aggressive policy fn 
opening the eyes of the people of older 

the possibilities of the 
the north, has already a

<r«

a »
Ontario to

rush, Welt of 
tweeds, in this 
button single- 
515.00, 516.50,

country to
commissioner’s initial report reedy. It 
is from Fred W. Field, the well-known 
financial writer, and In a graphic way 
it deals with development to date and 
points" the way to the-time when To

other Ontario cities will 
receive great industriel stimulus from
the demands of the north.

Mr. Field writes as-follows;
“That two nations speaking the 

same tongue, having somewhat elmHar 
Ideals and with big trade ties, should 
for many years continue to thrive ss 

.two on one continent, la ;*• marvel In 
economics. Such is tbet, position ,of 
North America. It reveals the. mag
netism of the motherland. It recalls 
the misrtakes of a home .govemmaait.
That Northern Ontario should remain 
undeveloped, its timber almost alone 
standing sentinel, its mineral tteeouroee 
making mute appeal, its ..water power» 
roaring, welcome, 'Its agricultural land 

ng riches. Is a ourtostly in econ
omics. It reveals the magnetism of 
the west. It recalls the errors of the 
east.

"Generally speaking, the Toronto 
business man has not appreciated the 
possibilities of the northern portion of 
his province. The expansion of West- 

Cahada lias proved the dominant 
nota Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta deserved- all they have obtained 
in the way of capital, new population 

Pacific, which occupies as Influential and financial assistance from Ontario.
Lopal Organizers Ready. place In the National Conference as | ^hey will continuent» 'nt^*

„ ».«» to. ,«.h to. » to. British
m.r th.jUSSf «?8«it.rél .““ion «' «"»"><">•■ *■» * to« PM.lbUIUM tlw

hi the near future, and no announce- in the insurgent movement, and a con- ®?FrJniL Whave tor
ment to forthcoming the local organ- siderable time ago gave notice that g£tt^to p,.od from sieep 0ur own
Iters In Toronto ere holding t emse v es Jt would not again be a party to the a lumbering colossus. It is not a case
n ***** T\he World made In- ! agreement, under which all the prln- of loving west the less or east the 

quiry yesterday, and leading Cotiser- clpal shipping lines on the North At- more' ^cjoudwl by Statistic*.

« l̂ttIltlc htve been working. This agree- -There 1s some excuse for Toronto

JSSSS^o. th.«w wmto,, «».w „ to.
*■"'.“I. MWrol. C», »-£»,«». «net,- h.. .Inc •*« —««tSfcCÏTSiiœe'*S&SS8!%. 
specific knowledge on tbe. eub^" ^ temporarily on two occasions, tout it gj, knfw that the great country* was 
declare Thsct the secret Is 1 c expires finally on June 30. | practically an unopened leyid of pos-

Thts agreement not only forbids Blbillties Statistics, like ^mwherries;
_ _ . w . i are apt to give indigestion when eweV
the Lonhervativee have nothing ,to shipping lines from running to ports jowed in ]arg6 quantities. So, in old
pain by a redi-stributJon, end or * a ; Berved b their rivals, but not up to Ontario we have juggled with milllona
matter the party is not committed to ■ , , <n .nA„Mnff nf northern Acres and wa-It Mr. Borden suggested that as one the time of the agreement served toy ^pTwerf and landsf glibly

of the alternatives the government them> but also brought Into effect an ; ]igping eiphers and not thinking as , ,
might adopt, but there was no pledge arrangement by whkh all the immi-{hard as we might about the practical hat In harid. ^
On the Part of the opposition. ine j zinnsidAr.p t inr WpKfAm capotai. OoSy a few unvoted irienus,
tactical advantage of Mr. Borden’s grant traffic—which is a huge paying : mpant large orders for Eastern Car,- whom he dared to tmwt followed film
Position seems to improve every day. bullne8»-was pooled, each vessel get- ; ada_ an<j Toronto has had its share. the station at 2 "o’clock thhimorn'
while the government Is helpless until J percentage of the total pro-1 This caused outlay with an almost 1m- shortly after the ce etir^Lim over
the United States senate chooses to act. ting suen perctniage "* mediate return The north showed no hie resignation had quieted 'down.
On a straight reciprocity issue the Lib- ceeds of such traffic as was alloted to $lgns ®f pear dividends. Th« manu- Dlaz waa bound for Vera Cruz to
era-ls hope for gains in the country. her by the conference, regardless of : facturer and wholesale house was con- }-&ke ship f«* Spain. In the distance
If the bill Is passed both at Washing- numiber of immigrant^, she carried. ^ tent to leave possibilities for conver- could ,ee-f "the voices 
ton and Ottawa they think the party tne numuei u, . T sational rmrooses the more enthusiastic cttüBen» wlto
lines may be more clearly defined The Thus, If a ^ f^Tmmlmnts1 “Eleven years ago It was first heard Jere ^ll1 a^daimlae tne now presi- 
Coneervatlves want a fight, and are rentage on the basis of 500 immigrants government explorers that ifs - dent, Francis Leon de la Banra and.,
ready for It- They want the question per trip, her owners would be paid v5!fabk^grtoilturâl touting “Viva Madero."
to be settled once and for ail. 1 for 500 passengers whether 8b® ,carri^ lands awaited labor in New Ontario ; Travel between Mexico City and

A Whirlwind Camoaign. | 900 or only twenty. Thls applied to alL Tocloser surveys make it’nearer Vera Cruz ususJly 1* ovw the Mexican
"No matter what may happen, an, the vessels « 20.00f,.(W ae.r^s. Thele are mostly un- Ftitilw^-, a standard ^uge Hue with

election can hardly be held before Nov- ; ports, from ShiDoTna «eftled. In that fact is colled a hercu- mooern equipment. Radis along this
ember,” said one man in the game, j Detrimental to Canadian Shipping. jean but imperative task to be shoul- rout<>- how-eyeh freqtumtly (have bee».- 
"In any event voting will have to take. The effect of the agreement is con- dçred by th(? Domlnion and provincial removed of late by bandit», wiho were 
place on the 1910 lists, and all the un-, sidered to have been detrimental rather, governments- the tKiards of trade of determined _thai Dias, for reaaonsbest 
tirganlzed districts in Ontario will have than otherwise to Canadian shipping.. ûntar,0 and egpeciâUv the individual known to themselves, ehould not leave 
to toe canvassed and new lists prepared, There has been such a bpom in Imml- cltilen_ wlth fllled and tilled lands, ‘be capital. ,. .
which cannot commence before August gratlon to Canada that the» Canadian & n€w gtory wi;i be to]d by tbe To- have harbored the idea that Piaz wottld
1. and the Manitoba lists will also vessels have been loaded to capacity TOnto London, Hamilton, Ottawa and ^oUoT" precedent of other Latin-
have to. be prepared. Older Ontario with immigrants on almost every trip. Brantford bank clearing statistics. American presidents and carry the no- ScOFfiS Of PrOStratlOHS—One Death TTnlvereltv and Teraulay all the civic 
was never In .better shape for an elec- and the result has beep that good g^ttl t f th , , faTmlb- dts. tional funds with him. _ university ana lerauiay. an tne civ.clion, «nd once the crop is harvested a money earned by the Canadian lines mav mean new ciiearing*house- The Path of Safety. Reported From St. LOUIS, and government buildings, spaciously
whirlwind campaign would seem to has in effect been handed tover by them omadian'flnance has a knack of keep- Ttoefe Is also a narrow gauge rail- D...I.J oo laid out with wide approaching streets,
suit the temper of the people." to their American rivals. ing time with legitimate progi*.ss and road to the coast. Taking it for IVlCTCUTy n63Cfl6u yy, plazas and ornamented with green

Sir Wilfrid Lauriêr is expected to re- There is another cause for complaint. cbecklng cankerous growth, it mav ! granted- that Diaz would take the more _____________________ parks. Altogether the scheme is cal-
turn to Ottawa by the second week a clause in the agreement forbidding be expected to encourage the present : luxurious route, the bandits did not culated to make Gore-proud Hajrtii-
ln July. Meanwhile, cabinet ministers tree passing on each other’s territory ̂ OTgment t0 remove thr. |id of inac- j molest the narrow gaiuge road. For CHICAGO, May 26.—Tlie second day tonlans turn green with envy.
and members are resting,-and-If the has been interpreted in to* loose a way t, from Northern Ontario's bowl cf this reason, it was eftksen toy Diaz of -sweltering weather, with the ther- ' . Th® scheme wa« unfolded at a meet- a serious condition
people are tired of the parliamentary to please some of the companies. For naturai resources. For every step | for Ms trip. mometer equalling its May record of 1 ing ln th„e c,t7 hail yesterday, - Two men are in a swlous conam«»
discussion, reciprocity is by no means instance, while such line* as the Cu- made by the reputable mining cor- i Gen. Diaz, still feeble from his 111- . ' Buy and Sell Uand. i • unusual accidents yesterday
quiescent In the country, and once the nard, White Star, and the German- yoratlon> the captaln of industr>’, the ness and far from being a well man. yesterday. 94.2 degree», caused six. However, such an imdertaklng is not ^^' ‘̂ orl G^Tg^strêet

- war bugle is somvled there will be a American lines have been, forbidden to agriculturist, one step will be taken left his home under dreary circum- ; deaths and score» of prostrations to-, without Its cost, and as the finance ^eor«f hZ inductor on the 
struggle of leviathans. come to Montreal, the White Star s abs0 by the capitalist and the banker, stances. Raim had fallen earlier in day The suffering was more intense sub-committee ort civic improvenients ™ ^ comes from Peterboro

in under the auspices of the Do- * Raiiwav wisely Built i the night and by the time the former * . .. . .. . had no report ready, the aldermen pee- ”treeL ,, reiwmmi,mitoi!^ T ine the Cunard has come In . v„JvL n„ 1 mes d^t emerged from his house, the .than >-®sterday, because the breeze was eent were not altogether satisfied that Out- Yesterday afternoon he was
under the auspices of the Thomson , Railroad fostered and operated air was chilly. *He was closely muffled, not so strong. United States weather the scheme was yet ready to go on to riding on the knife-board of an open 
t o * / the German-American lines T"i jaTo aidtinthe disguise a borrowed au- forcasters to-night said that the un- council. Edmund Burke, chairman of Avenue-road trailer. George A. Gra-

.. Trolley Struck Lehigh ^4'come ln under the aLlces of the ;lnJg 1 lnd^ible Wgtfry wlth «eel. Its tomoblle was used. The trip to. the usual heatprobably would continue for , tbeplam, c^mlUee^xp^a^that the ^dway’tt ’ iSd

* _ : ,-Pr “* I C;anada 1>lne’ ,°”*ehaH^e observed In commissioners have exhibited far S^è«g,W*By”a 6prelr-, Many families made preparations to would tiy^Zor more than “ltoeir un- Cottingham-street. It was not fairly
GALT, May 26__(Special.)—Mrs. Wm. sa>6 ln lettlr a,nd it is v ser eJlterPrlse.than has b," rajired scheme, at the last moment, spend most of the night in the open der thlpMSw act allowing the city to against the curb and, the hood being

Preston, jr„ of Galt liad her shoulder sP*rit M comine of the big ernip®nt railroads in many lands. Dis- * «cattered along the wav’ air, and as darkness came on, the purchase 200 feet along any expro- down, this part of the machine struck
broken and her ekull crushed in an fi^fXferred cannot ! be interpre- as talldl^in At certain points chL frigid, of the Parks and the lake shore were crowd- ; priated street. Agnee-st. would work Carter, knocking him tp the pave-
{?« "imo uTtolMsrvmg the agreement “in ^tC, ^ the tenement quartere the surfer- ! “one rib was broken and pierced th.

» Lehigh Valiev express Indien ta spirit.’’ . . Too Much " , ^rcuplne gold camp whUe another ^«are ing was Intense. Thousands of pounds contribute as their affairs would be lungs. He was given medical atten-
:car of the la ter down' s Soot em- Germans Got Too M“cb’ district, w-bich had not been proven, Atlantic- fell in behind the Diaz an. of ^ were distributed by the city ar.d directly benefited, he said. In this way tlon and later removed in the police
ibankment where it landed nnside Still another cause for dies at isf a was denied the acquaintance of gov- tomob le. county relief associations. In spite of the coat would be greatly lessened. I ambulance to the hospital,
d^n Mrs Gérait of Pranîford who tion ha» an international base. * hen emment rails and locomotives. The , U?n» 1er! ,, this, the police patrol and ambulances : In th ©strip between Teraulay and Charles Barker, a teamster, living at
‘! the agreement was drawn up. the fig- railway requirements of this section Three trains _were used, the firet as of the weet s|de (stations were kept Elizabeth, the only building of any 111 Berkeley-street, while backing his

Betfoushv in<? L u ! ,,res of the previous three years of are now being considered, and a solu- a pilot. The Diaz special fMIcw»i. A , . taklng proetrated persons to hos- size is the Manning Chambers, while team In a lane ln rear of the Ontario
E! ï l ^ r Î L continental Immigration were taken as t!on satisfactory to tho<e concerned ts third train, occupied by_a detachment p)tals the only place of Importance affected Woolen Mills, was Impaled upon the
fc-a daughter ' « wl i. f' She the basis for aUntting the percentages gure to follow In dueUourse. Like of the Twent.x-Flfth Infantry brought, ---------- by the proposed avenue would he the tongue of his wagon. The tongue
i'f tht 'inU.m "(nr' llossie, bursar German boats. As a matter of the quality of mercy, railroad opera- up the rear. Tne cars of the fugitives Thermometer Touched 99. Queen’» Hotel, which would be cut pierced the abdomen when he was
•RrantV .rd r k, , „nL , ' "J'1,, there has been a considerable drop (ion blesses both him who gives and special were occupied as toUows. F.retj gT- LOUIS. Mo.. May 26.—This was ! nearly in two. The members of the jammed against the wall. He walked"
l* -Hmo hPi est!n, Ga.t ir continental immigration since then," receives. The Tlmlskammg has given car. Gen. Diaz and Mrs. Dias, Mrs-. the hottest May day- locally since the committee, being unanimous In favor; to his home holding his hand over the.
K,,„ hllr, aLV! V"1 '* TV’t __d th- result has been that the Brl- service in a country where it was had- Romero Ruhlo de Terresa, C<d. For-1 establishment of the weather bureau, of the project, held up the fact of the : wound, which was bleeding profusely
«î L, e°nV '" ’ bghtly bruis- h .. wave found themselves in h- wanted and that country has given fire, Jr., "a son,. Lieut. Lorenzo EUzaga the government thermometer being 94 large- majority of cheap buildings but was later removed to the hospital
V- t-Lt MrSK„ch mV r' Cot,>rL,Sr ", ana J" nm,itlon of having to hand over the freight to the Timiskamlng oara— and their families. Second car.- Gen-1 degrees, while the mercury in a gov- which were on the proposed grounds, in the police ambulance
_ . -er’ ,b°th of Gal.- The latter is 1lle r>0® , ,v t0 German rivals, which Is the basis of a good balance Fernandino Gonzales, Manuel Gonzales. ! emment kiosk at street level touched U was finally decided to have Chair- ----------- ------------------------ ----------- -
ar, ex-prerident of t:,e Power Union of: i, said to be "sheet at the end of the year. It is less Col, Santa Cruz, Major EsPinoeay Y. 99 degrees. n»n K., J. Dunstan, of the civic im-
v\ estera MunlclpalititF. . ] ,h m," to conduct its own husl- than six \-ears ago when the business- Rondero. Third car. Francisco S. Gar- One death and seven prostrations, provement committee: and Chairman
EVERYBODY" will want n«ic J 7,, nwn basis to the future. like locomotives, puffing with govern- cia. Ignacio de la Garita and a kitchen due to heat, were reported. All public John Lyle and Edmund Burke of the EVERYBODY WILL WANT ONE. j ness on Itsi own oasis » are sup-:mcnt dignity, started their career In crew. The trains ran without orders, schools were closed at noon. sub-committees, appear before the city
A gal ax v of K'n-'s Plate ivctu-e- ?hem there seems little pros- ; (he north. During the first year of for fear the bandits along the Une X ------- ' " -—— council on Monday, and show the pian,

^ a^tinuation of the combina- migM U^th. wire, «d grt news Ih^y^^pany, ^me^^Th»^

tljnuA8T DAY OF THC^RACES. ^ ^
M DAY^FJTH E RACES _ Cent|nued „„ p,g. 3, Col. 4. ! ^““Ji'lp Espagne was due to leave | with a matinee this afternoon and an the cost.

Sybil, Grey and party. Lady E-velyn To-day will see the finish of tiie CORONATION 8TAMP8 ‘ bX! he^a/the* ffieposarof*^ TMtfty TlSatre. Tl^a*s^> ^ave* not "seen Dr. Grasaback's Troubles.
^cy and friends. Mra J. J. Dixon, races and the best race meet ®v®F held CORONATION STAMPS. : b^n held^tb^dlspo^o^the party Sherry”Should not miss the “Doctor" W. A. Bach-Grasabaok,
•1rs. Lally MdCartny. Mrs. H. H. Suy- in Canada K was also a btg tim ' OTTAWA Mav °6__(Sol 1—It s offi- t»icerann received" here to-night, re- last opportunity. convicted ln police court seme time
4am and group of friends, Mrs. Fred- the merchants, because of the crowd OTTAWA Ma U ^ offi t®^f™s reoeti^ h^e ^tonight.^ w ---------------------------------- ago ^ practising medicine without a
nr*B>,animom1, Mrs" Jack Ms^onald. o. visitors that came to Toronto. T. ", f , p by the Canadian elm at S o’clock this afternoon. I Mere Immigrants. license, false pretence» and vagrancy,
Me.,Heard„ ***or, Gîary’ Mlss ^ Dinfen Company is recording the 1 ^Jtil frr ^ot^lctlon wuR According to these Diaz A specials Grand* Trunk train arrived at»d who was remanded a week pend-
Rirol* xi ilr^, IreIand- Mrs- C. A. est hat week in its his tor? and is look | PO- / Qf R:i George It will boarded the Ypiranga, a Hamburg- i at the Union station at 11.45 yesterday ing deportation. Jumped his bail, and
Murrav * tT rParklf,.1fnd Ml?" Jack in* “ 8 blg time starting at eight ( 1 —h h<? a matte"S0f g,^" month» Ameren boat to-night. The Ypiranga evening, bringing sixty-four emigrants a bench warrant was Issued for hie 
and Gibson and party, o clock this morning- All Ui- ri- 1 ^ . before the regular issue bearing the is due to sail south to Coatzacoalcos from the Empress of Ireland. Forty- arrest Yesterday he was brought
Art s-rt. !tntrs ;y111 abPeaT in tnc straw hats with Panama specia x King will i-e rehdv to-morrow She will return to Vera - four remained In the city, the remain- back from Hamilton, and will appear
IWotm °f th"a s Sund»>" martin* at ». The store remains open head of the new King will be re«dx Europe XYcdnesday. tier leaving for the west. . in p-Mice cdùrt this morning.

until ten o cio;k Saturday night. Ior S-nt* us-

After the examination of a number 
of witnesses, including W. R. Trav
ers, former manager. In an effort ti> 
establish that Col. Jamies Munro of 
Erp-bro, president of the FarmeiW 
Bank at the time of its suspension, 
had wilfully signed returns falsely 
showing the position of the bank, 
the crown concluded its case late yes
terday afternoon. Judgment waa re
served toy Judge Wine heater. H. H. 
Dewart. K.C.. appeared for Col. Mun
ro. and Louis Monahan represented, the 
crown.

The accused banker, w’hlle acknow
ledging the signatures as h1s, stoutly 
maintained that he had signed the 
returns toelle-vlng tiw-m to be correct. 
The evidence of Mr. Travers and Ac
countant Fitzgltotoon supported this 
teotimonv, each declaring that the 
president had attached his name to 
the reports without, so far as they 
were aware, any idea that they did not 
truly represent the bank's status.

Letter a Bombshell.
Somewhat of a sensation w-as cane- 

ed toy the introduction by the crown 
of a -private letter written by Ool. 
Munro to Travers in December, 1909. 
It referred to “rumors” which t/he 
writer thought the bank could not 
afford to disregard, and suggested that 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt be compelled to 
pay his indebtedness to the bank, a* 
many people seem to know .of it and 
claim he Is worth nil”

F. W. Stair testified that he had 
i warned the colonel a. year before the 
coHapee tha t the bank was unwound. 
Col. Munro admitted this, and said 
be had spoken to Traveraaboutlt. 
and had been assured that all waa 
well.
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WILFRID : Aw, let up on that, Bill Taft—that's not funny.

i MONTREAL, May 26.—The prospects 
of a rate war In the Atlantic ship
ping trade. Is the principal .topic .of 
discussion In shipping circles to-day.

Jiiern
m Sir Wilfrid

f
Satur- 

7.90 
oakL good 

. .. 7.95
th so id lea- 
chair Sat- 

. . 14.90

It now appear» that -the Canadian vi
B •

FLED FROM CAPITAL 
LIKE THl F IN NIGHT

'<}While
CSS. ‘«j

•'i

4,
» »

ment*» notice- Vi \I

W. R. Travers Called, 
w R. Travers, former manager ot

tteX' M^M^hln6 SST

bank had to make monthly returns 
the government and that these re-

_____ bad to be signed by the pretrt-
lent or by someone on his behalf. H» 
va» shown the original returns, and 
dentifled Col. Munro’s signature.

Mr. Dewart here Interposed and said
If the plans of a sub-committee «t : titiwVre

the civic Improvement committee, com- w(1(Uny false. Travers | said this re
posed jointly of members of toe city turns were made up by tb®

,, , ... ... ant. Col. Munro merely signed themcouncil and citizens, are realized, ^ no pert in their compilation.
downtown Toronto will undergo such Wltn*ss said Munro would be ln the 
a transformation that it will not know bank about three times a month: he

got a letter about the investment ln 
, , the Keeley mine, and he thought the

The suD-commtttee has prepareo i L,ne wag a good one. Travers had
plans with the Idea of a Dominion or 70]d Munro that the $500,000 invested
Federal-square, to be located between was amply secured.

v . , „ , ^ Mr. Monahan then showed Travers
the city hall and Osgoode hall, a 1D0- tbe raturns for each month and asked 
foot wide Federal-avenue to Front- blm how the various amounts were 
street from • Queen, between Bay and 
York-streets, and both park and drill

Civic" Improvement Committee 
Suggests Acquisition of Big 

Square West of the 
City Hall,

Madero Resigns ,tvrire spring
. .. 6.90

triad ;, dur- 
. .. 1.79

. Specially 
. . . 2.49

npletr with 
. . . 2.59

tun

'—Gw* to Vera Cruz, Where 
He Will Embark for Spain— 
Took Elaborate Precautions,

JUARK2, Mex., May 26.— 
Francisco I- Madero, Jr., ln a 
manifesto to thé people of Mex
ico. to-night resigned the posi
tion of provisional president, 
conferred on him "by a conven
tion of revolutionists at San 
Lui» Pot os! laat October and 
called on all Mexicans to sup
port Senor de la Barra a* the 
sole executive of Mexico.

Senor Madero placed hie 
forces at the disposal of Senor 
de la Barra and paid tribute 
to the character of Ithe new ex
ecutive, pointing out that he 
might well be regarded as “one 
of us.” The manifesto was 
Senor Madero’s last act as pro
visional president.

t
Sir Wilfrid's mind."

It was Openly stated yesterday that >

MEXICO CITY, May 28.—Fortflro 
Diaz, for -Whom during'thirty years 
aH Mexico etood-. to one side, early

v.
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/or 69c : ■
I

[hat will be 
pâtures and

■

ib, tor early 
L'tory cost. 
L matter of 
\v e include 

find French 
bp” frames,
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2Continued on Page 14, Column 1.SIX DEATHS III CHICAGO 
FROM EXTREME HEAT

"groupds south of Agnes-etreet, be
tween University and Teraulay. The 
vast ness of the scheme Is appâtent at 
the first, as It will Include 1* one 
great municipal and government block 
all the land between Queen, Agnes.

iTWO MEN BADLY HURT 
IN PECULIAR ACCIDENTSThey are reported tofor city de-,

mow.
f

y Mroceries
i reamery 

,-cr brand, 
Siigqr. 4 lbs. 
f -rnilakes, 3 
c-J Fruit, in 
[Raspbtrries, 
Ll Pineapple, 
kitisli brand 
|c. ( iarton’s

1- >tt!c 18c. 
kîes. mixed, 
|. pint bottle 
ixvrvh Peas, 

he-i Corn, 3 
freen Beans, 

10c.

Auto Struck Street Railway Con 
ductor and Teamster Impaled 

on Wagon Tongue.
11

;,v
:

Ï
i

ONTARIO PEOPLE HURT i

■tWhen Fre T„ m

inr tm 
limee Juice, 
>î 11c. 25c#
irs. 2. lbs.

dB
1/

j’la Olives,

Style i:

il.
I
■x ‘r

/P-1 \! Tbe moral eg paper Is becom- 
*** more and more the paper of 

Tbe live, up-to-date 
a of the present 

day U no leaser eoateat to wait 
t»a or twelve hears to 1 earn of 
the dally happening*. The bis 
event* la .porta and business 
rarely materialise until tbe 
afteraooa or evealag—then the 
late afternoon and evening 1* 
the play time* and people are 
away from their usual envlron- 

nt. The unexpected In varia uly 
happens and the complete story 
appear. In The Toronto Morning 
World. Have it delivered before 
breakfast. Any addreae In the 
city or anbnrb for twenty-five 
cent* per month. Phone 31. 330S.
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Not of One Mind.

WASHINGTON,May 26.—Vice- 
President Sherman, a White* 
House caller to-day, declared 
that he expected a vote to toe 
taken on the Canadian reci 
procity bill In the senate -by 
J une 15, and «aid he would not 
be surprised to see congress ad-^ 
joum long 'before October. Mr. 
Sherman did not say whether . 
'he expected the reciprocity bill 
to pass.

The vice-president's optimism 
as to an early vote on reci
procity Is not shared by a num
ber of senators. President Taft 
told callers to-day,.that while 
he still is of the opinion that 
the bill wtll pas», he le not 
counting on a vote as soon aa 
June 16.
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